School Committee Curriculum Subcommittee
Wednesday, February 13, 2019
8:30 AM-10:00 AM
th
5 Floor Conference Room, Town Hall
Curriculum Subcommittee Members Present: Barbara Scotto (Chairman), Helen Charlupski,
Susan Wolf Ditkoff, and Suzanne Federspiel.
Staff Present: Nicole Gittens, Meg Maccini, Dan Bresman, and Robin Coyne
Others Present: Runkle Parents Dr. Karine Gibbs, Dr. Emy Chen, and Josie Peterson.
1) Approval of Curriculum Subcommittee Minutes
On a motion of Ms. Scotto and seconded by Ms. Charlupski, the Curriculum Subcommittee
voted (Ms. Ditkoff abstained because she was not at the January 9, 2019 meeting) to approve the
minutes of the January 9, 2019 Curriculum Subcommittee meeting.
2) School Within a School (SWS) Presentation
SWS Coordinator/Counselor Dan Bresman provided an overview of SWS (Attachment A),
which is a participatory democratic alternative program for 120-125 sophomores, juniors, and
seniors. It is located on the fourth floor of Brookline High School. SWS students take courses
both in SWS and in the “main” high school. The core principles are SWS community,
academics learning, empathy care, and democracy justice.
Mr. Bresman provided an overview of student demographics (students may be in more than one
category). At present, there are 122 students, including 28 sophomores, 41 juniors, and 53
seniors (no freshmen because it is felt they should experience the mainstream before considering
an alternative); more than 50 percent are women (are doing more outreach to men to try to
balance gender); there are 50 students of color, 15 students on free and reduced lunch, 12
students from the African American and Latino Scholars Program, 7 in Steps to Success, and 34
students with Individualized Education Programs (IEPs). SWS is considered a good fit for
students better served in a smaller environment. As a result, students with diagnosed social
emotional needs are disproportionately represented.
The program reaches out to support staff to identify students who might benefit from SWS.
These students are encouraged to consider the program. Admissions are by annual lottery (try
for a demographic distribution). New sophomores, juniors, and seniors are admitted each year.
Once enrolled, almost all students remain in SWS for the duration of their time at BHS. SWS
courses include Biology, Chemistry, English (required), Social Studies, SWS Town Meeting, and
Tutorial. The content is the same as in mainstream classes, but the approach and classroom
practices may be different. Math is no longer offered in SWS (want students to be able to access
the wide range of mainstream math course offerings). SWS faculty includes one Coordinator/
Counselor and 3.6 FTEs. SWS classes run at the same size (20-25 students) as mainstream
classes. The program is close to cost neutral.
SWS has almost twice as many applicants as spaces. If the Town/Schools wanted to provide
opportunities for more students, replication (perhaps with differentiation) would be a better
option than expansion (small size of the program is a key component). The Subcommittee

discussed whether there are opportunities to replicate aspects of the program for the 9th grade.
Mr. Bresman thanked the School Committee for their support of the program. When asked if he
has any requests, he suggested compensation/stipends for the teachers as an acknowledgement of
all the time they volunteer, and that there be a thoughtful approach to any plans to provide this
opportunity for more students. Expanding the existing program could have negative impacts for
students who would lose the benefits of a small program and for educators if class sizes and
caseloads are increased.
Subcommittee members noted that some students are in multiple programs and therefore engage
with multiple support people. The Subcommittee discussed whether a change in practice could
maximize resources and reduce the chances that a student will fall through the cracks.
Suggestions included assigning one primary support person to each student, assigning certain
tasks to different support people, or hiring a clinical coordinator.
3) New Business
Dr. Chen asked that consideration be given to adding the Understanding our Differences and
Similarities modules on Chronic Medical Conditions and Intellectual Disabilities. Subcommittee
members suggested getting input from Coordinator Elizabeth Myska as there may be reasons
why the modules are not included (e.g., content may already be provided through another
element of the curriculum).
The meeting adjourned at 10:00 AM.

